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I

am happy to be the President of the VC&NS. I would like to thank Roger Nelson for
his support and encouragement. We work with a great bunch of volunteers that give so
much. About ten percent of our membership regularly volunteers, which is not unusual
for a small organization like ours and we accomplish more than most organizations of
our size. We attend ten events per year and produce our own books and atlases, all with the
goal of educating the public on the historic resources in their own backyards. This makes
preservation possible, as an informed public is more likely to assist with projects that affect
the waterways around them.
Considering all that we do, some might say that is enough, but I think we can do more.
However, the level of effort that people put into our events, meetings and even day-to-day
management of our publications is more than should be required of such a small group of
volunteers. In order to keep up this level of outreach and education, and possibly even more,
we need your help. One of my missions I hope to accomplish soon is to fill the position of
volunteer coordinator, so we can work more efficiently and to reach out to others to join in
the events that we attend. We seem to be getting more and more requests for our presence
at festivals, which is a testament to those who put their time and energy into the events,
and we don’t want to have to turn these requests down. So I am reaching out to our entire
membership to ask for just a little of your time, if you can spare it, to help us represent the
VC&NS on a broader scale.
We had lots of great events this year. One notable event, the spring conference in
Charlottesville, went very well, was well-attended and I think an enjoyable experience for
all of the attendees. We had some great guest speakers educating us while also telling a
cautionary tale about the health of the Rivanna River watershed, and we even learned that
it is possible to play a paddle as a musical instrument. Nobody was lost on the Saturday
paddling trip, at least not for long, and we ended up with a nice story on the front page of
the Charlottesville Daily Progress, thanks to the reporter who tagged along with me on the
driving trip. We then had a memorable outing at the Harpers’ Ferry event in the spring, and
of course, the James River Batteau Festival was terrific as usual. I do want to thank Ralph
Smith for his work on the batteau festival, because this is always a huge undertaking and he
always manages to pull it off in splendid fashion. At this year’s fall picnic, Ralph stated that
he will continue to be the Chairman of the JRBF through the 30th anniversary.
Don’t forget you can always find lots of good information about upcoming and past events
at our website, www.vacanals.org.
I am very much looking forward to the rest of my term as President and I enjoy working
with everyone in our wonderful organization.
Brian Coffield
VC&NS President
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Minnie Lee McGehee

Honored with the
Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Virginia Canals and Navigations Society
By Holt M esser ly

M

rs. Minnie Lee McGehee was
honored with the Lifetime
Achievement Award from the
Virginia Canals and Navigations
Society (VC&NS) at the society’s annual
meeting held near Charlottesville, Virginia in
2013. She was unable to attend so her daughter,
Doris accepted the award. This recognition is
a small token of appreciation for such a great
lady. As Editor of The Tiller, I could not let this
issue go to press without saying more about my
friend Minnie Lee.
I first heard Minnie Lee’s name when I
started going down the James River during
the James River Batteau Festival ( JRBF). I
met her in person at one of the many meetings
that used to be held above the fire station in
Scottsville. She would set up her information
about the VC&NS and was always interested
in the festival. During the festivals she could
be found at the VC&NS booth visiting and
helping out.
Before I met Minnie Lee, she must have
made an impression on the JRBF’s first
Chairman, Joe Ayers. He named the second
batteau ever built in the modern batteau era
after her. The first batteau, built by Joe Ayers,
after the discovery of the batteaux in the Great
Basin dig in Richmond, Virginia was named
The Columbia. Joe and his crew took The
Columbia down-river all the way to Richmond
and placed it in the canal at Maymont Park.
This is the same canal that is currently
endangered and that the VC&NS would like to
see re-watered.
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(L-R) Mason Basten, Katy Basten, Minnie Lee McGehee, Nancy Trout,
Bill Trout in Minnie Lee’s office in 2009.

River Boat Echoes: Batteaux in Virginia.
by Minnie Lee McGehee
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Minnie Lee McGehee with then president of the VC&NS Mason Basten
holding Minnie Lee’s book Mr. Jefferson’s River at her home in 2009.

One time Joe Ayers and his crew poled the Minnie Lee upriver to Lynchburg in time for the launch of the batteau festival.
I remember meeting the crew at Moore’s Country Store, which is
about six miles down-river of Lynchburg. I helped pole the batteau
up-river to Lynchburg, pushing against the current and up through
the small rapids. This was a boat very much deserving of Minnie
Lee’s name!
Minnie Lee was active in the VC&NS for many years and I can
only attest to her achievements through my encounters with her.
She continues to live in her home in Fluvanna County near the
Rivanna River. I thought it very appropriate for her to receive this
award in Charlottesville and that the VC&NS members paddled
canoes and kayaks down the Rivanna on the Saturday of the
conference.
The Tiller was and is one of Minnie Lee’s favorite projects.
Over the years she has contributed numerous articles. In the late
1990’s I was Editor and Minnie Lee’s late husband Henry would
drive her all the way to my home in New London, near Lynchburg.
She would go over The Tiller materials with me, making sure I
had everything I needed for the publication. In those days the
proofs from the printer were made from negatives, exposed to
photographic paper and were called “bluelines”. Even though
the proofs had many red pen marks indicating corrections to be
made, which required pasting new type on the art boards, making
new negatives and much other work to be done, I just smiled and
thanked her because I knew she was right.
When the James River Batteau Festival produced an art print
of a painting by Jon Roark, Minnie Lee asked if she could use the
image for the front cover of her book “River Boat Echoes, Batteau
in Virginia”. Without hesitation I sent her the large transparency
to be used to make the color separations to print by prior to today’s
digital printing methods.
In February of 2009, Mason Basten (VC&NS President), his
wife Katy, Bill and Nancy Trout and I traveled to Minnie Lee’s
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Knights of the Iron Muleshoe.
Authentic Muleshoe from the C&O
Canal courtesy of the National Park
Service C&O Canal Natural Park.
home for a visit. It was so nice to see
Minnie Lee. She gave me a huge hug and
complimented me on work done on past
Tillers. This was a very special moment
for me. We toured her office and she
showed us some of her materials. I could
only imagine all the many articles and
publications worked on by her there in
that place. While she waited inside we all
went to her barn and looked over some
old wooden lock pieces along with other
artifacts that we hope to store in our
VC&NS home someday.
As we were getting ready to leave
Minnie Lee’s home, I took a few
photos of some of her framed pictures
and awards on the wall. One item in

particular caught my eye which was a
really cool spliced together photo set
from the late George Rawls (longtime
VC&NS member) of Minnie Lee on
board the batteau Minnie Lee on the
Patowmack Canal at Great Falls, VA.
That photo ties the canal and batteau
history together as one, just as the
VC&NS and the JRBF are together as
one organization today.
Dear Minnie Lee, THANK YOU
for all you have done for us. We can
only hope to accomplish as many
things for our society as you have done
in your lifetime! We love you Minnie
Lee McGehee, from your friends in the
VC&NS and the JRBF.

(L-R) VC&NS President Roger Nelson,
Doris McGehee, Brian Coffield. Doris
is receiving the Lifetime Achievement
Award for Minnie Lee McGehee.

Minnie Lee steering The Minnie Lee on the
Patowmack Canal, Great Falls, VA.
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O n e i f by L an d,
T wo i f...
by Gai l Ti mb er l ake

Friday evening speaker,
Dan Mahone - Albemarle
County Parks & recreation
Greenways/Blueways
coordinator.

Langhorne Gibson,
Jr., signing copies of his
book Cabell’s Canal, The
story of the James River
and Kanawha.

O

ne if by land, two if by sea……or
was it two if by Rivanna River? Paul
Revere was not present for the 2013
Virginia Canals & Navigations
Society conference in Shadwell but a whole
bunch of others who were making history
participated! The focus of the weekend was the
250th anniversary of Thomas Jefferson’s trip on
the Rivanna to plan for commercial navigation
on the river. I seem to be confusing my history
lessons!
There were two options to enjoy the
conference by land—Brian Coffield offered
a driving tour to view lock sites heading
toward Palmyra and a small delegation toured
Monticello on foot. Several cars made the trek
to get a close-up view of Woolen Mills lock,
canal and dam. One of the most well preserved
locks on the Rivanna—Union Mills Outlet
lock—was quite impressive to see. Mule-drawn
canal boats built in the 1850’s used the natural
bedrock as part of the lock wall. Margaret
Gerdts did the walking tour reminiscing about

Canal works along the Rivanna River.
former trips hoping to instill a bit of history
in her children. She commented “It was a real
treat to go to Monticello with Gail Timberlake
and Betsy Healey on Saturday. I hadn’t been
to Jefferson’s Monticello since the early 1970’s
when I took my two daughters, ages 8 and 5.
The only thing they remembered was ‘the lady
who had the tray with the man’s head on it.’
And sure enough, that painting of Salome with
John the Baptist’s head was still hanging on the
wall in the parlor! The new gardens and slave
exhibits are a wonderful addition to Jefferson’s
‘little mountain’.”
The option by sea…I mean river… was
paddling a canoe down the Rivanna (aka
Jefferson’s river) providing an altogether
different viewpoint of historic locks and the
scenic route. The day was clear and crisp,
terrific for adventure! Pete Runge skillfully
led the expedition--I understand he is quite
experienced so he was an excellent one to
follow. The paddle from Milton to Crofton
by lunchtime was successful, but the hunt for
arrowheads was not. While enjoying lunch
on a pebble bar near the lock and dam on
Buck Island, the search for Native American
artifacts was on. One participant in this
group remarked, “It was really great to see
such a diverse group on the trip. There were
children, teens, and college students as well
as several senior citizens. All ages enjoyed the
geese, mallards, and heron, too!” Linda and
Dave Roberts compared their first experience
on the Rivanna with their Batteau Festival
experiences. She had this to say: “We felt that
even though it was a smaller river and smaller
flotilla, there was similar camaraderie. One
of the artifacts we viewed was a sunken canal
boat.” Linda mentioned the two four-legged

Hugh Gildea with Bill Trout, winners of the raffle of a painting donated
by Jan Rugari.
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friends that could not be overlooked when
diversity of the group was considered. Roger
Nelson was “running sweep” for the expedition
with a smaller group of canoeists that left
later in the morning. Conversation developed
into discussions of the challenges facing the
VC&NS such as membership and ways to
develop partnerships with like organizations.
Along with great conversation, I hear they had
a great time, too!
A reception on Friday evening, April 26,
provided the opportunity to catch up with old
friends and get acquainted with a few new
ones. Atlases, books and displays filled the
meeting room providing ample opportunity
for perusal and purchase. Brian Coffield’s
mother-in law, Jan Rugari painted a really nice
picture of a batteau and graciously donated it
to raise funds for the Society. Jan is a member
of the Fluvanna Art Association. Her talent
was admired and her generosity appreciated.
Mr. Dan Mahon, Supervisor of Blueways/
Greenways in Albemarle County presented

Kayakers with the tour down the
Rivanna River.

Participant in Rivanna Conservation Society’s paddling trip on the
Rivanna River.

Canal works along the Rivanna River.

The Rivanna River.
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Saturday night speaker,
Steve Pence from the
Rivanna Conservation
Society.

Lisa Barbieri and Bill Trout stand with
the Richmond city flag during the
conference.

Betsy Healy and Gail
Timberlake with a quilt the
ladies made from pieces
of cloth Nancy Trout had
started sewing designs on
before she passed away.
The ladies presented the
quilt to Bill Trout.

Participants in Saturday
night’s event, listening to
Steve Pence.
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Margaret Gerdts, Betsy Healy and Linda
Roberts greet conference attendees.

information on why Thomas Jefferson made
his historic trip in 1763 and how the Rivanna
appeared. Saturday’s speaker, Mr. Steve Pence,
talked about the Rivanna today—the impact
and effect of modern society on river health
and current uses of the river. Quite a few folks
agreed that a highlight of the banquet was
the annual contribution recognition awards
segment. Members who served in leadership
positions were applauded for their efforts
and accomplishments. Minnie Lee McGehee
received the Lifetime Achievement Award.
The Lady’s Slipper crew had a special gift for
Bill Trout. Last summer during the James
River Batteau Festival, Dr. Trout generously
gave many of Nancy’s period clothing
ensembles along with her scraps of fabric to
members of Lady’s Slipper crew. I fashioned
a quilt made from his gift to us that would
be filled with great memories. One of the
squares utilized a fancy handkerchief of hers
embroidered with the words “In memory of
Nancy Trout.” The Sunday morning program
featured several documentary films and two
book signings. Keep your calendar open for
the 37th annual conference in Buena Vista in
April, 2014!
The option you chose--whether land or
river was insignificant--the experience was
excellent. The programs, the float and the
banquet combined to make a great package
enhancing love of rivers and canals in the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Paul Revere
missed an opportunity to shout about the
VC&NS, but attendees have several good
things to shout about! By the way, Revere had
one other option—horseback.

VC&NS display at the conference.
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The Batteau Rose of Nelson has an
exciting trip on the Potomac and
Shenandoah Rivers at Harpers Ferry, West
Virginia, while also having an historical
reenactment with
VC&NS information
for the public.

By M i ke N eal 		

A

s the rain came down steadily, I
looked at the river gauges online and
wondered if the flood stage water of
13 plus feet on the Potomac River
would be too much for the Rose and her crew.
Having left Shepherdstown, West Virginia
two years earlier at similar high water levels
(but not this high), I felt confident in the
navigability of the batteau. One of my concerns
was our ability to stop before the confluence
of the Shenandoah River at Harpers Ferry
and then pole up-river on the Shenandoah in
flood water levels. As the situation unfolded we
corresponded with our partner in this event, the
National Park Service (NPS), sharing photos
of the current water levels. Each of us hoped
to avoid cancellation of the river trip and the
event. Options were discussed even though we
remained optimistic about the original plan.
Finally, the crew and I agreed we could
do the trip. If the water was too high when
we arrived Thursday night, then on Friday we
would only do a display with the Rose on the
trailer. We also would stay in Harpers Ferry

May 9 – 12, 2013
in the Armory Building provided by the NPS
Thursday evening instead of on the Batteau in
Shepherdstown.
We got the batteau out of the pond by our
home in Nelson County, Virginia and loaded
it with gear, safety things, food, and storage
boxes before loading the rest of the truck and
heading out to Harpers Ferry, West Virginia.
The reenactment crew was comprised of Brian
Coffield, Shannon Pollok, Jacob Neal, Ellen
Neal, and myself.
Meanwhile, I had to contact the Colonial
Williamsburg Photographer, Dave Doody, to
advise him of our adjusted plans. Dave was to
take pictures of the Rose in historic garb and
form to be used in the river transportation
displays in Williamsburg.
The three-hour road trip on Thursday night
with the Rose on the trailer on Interstate 81
brought some surprised looks! When we arrived
Brian got the armory door key and we went to
look at the river levels and the confluence area
to see if there was an eddy to turn the batteau
up into the Shenandoah River and, yes, there was.
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Getting ready to go down stream from the Shepherdstown, WVA boat
ramp with flood waters at 13.5 feet on the Potomac River.

As the Rose nears river right of the
remnants of dam three on the Potomac
River.

As the Rose drops into remnants of dam three on the Potomac River.

The rapids just below the remnants of dam three on the Potomac
River.
10

I was then very confident that we could run
the floodwaters the next day. After discussing
with the crew we then set up all the plans for
tomorrow mornings packing, shuttle, launching
and river trip. I then let the NPS know of our
plans and tentative arrival time in Harpers
Ferry. Then, as we all settled into our quarters,
we had some fine snacks and drinks and fell fast
asleep.
Friday morning, as we launched the Rose of
Nelson into the Potomac River the water gauge
had dropped to just over 13 feet – still flood
level, however, it was dropping slowly. Dave
showed up and everyone was disappointed that
he could not persuade the river runner company
to take him on the river to take pictures, so we
unloaded some of our props off of the batteau
and casted off.
Wow it was fast floating on the red / brown
muddy water with debris all about floating
along with us. As we progressed we had some
really good food and drink. Brian had just got a
“go pro” head camera so he was learning how to
operate it.
As we were approaching Dam 3 Just above
Harpers Ferry [see map section from p.67 of
The Shenandoah River Atlas, Revised 2013],
we could hear the roar of the water and see
very little of the dam remains that helped feed
water in to the C&O Canal on river left and the
millrace / canal on river right into Harpers Ferry.
(continued on page 12)
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Flying at just over 9 miles an hour by the Canal guard gates to the
Armory canal at dam three on the Potomac River.

Well below the major falls and remnants of dam three on the Potomac
River.
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(continued from page 10)

Going through the shoals /falls with a great view of the Maryland
Rocks on the left marking the confluence of the Potomac and the
Shenandoah Rivers at Harpers Ferry, WVA

We heard voices on our right. We turned to
see a group of people on an extensive zip line
setup. We talked briefly, anchored and stopped
at the campsite, a river runners dream… a porta-jon! This stop allowed us to pack up things,
ready the batteau and gear for what promised
to be the highlight of the day as well as the
most dangerous part. Walking down the road
to scout out the rapids and the dam, Jacob and
I thought out a plan of attack. The NPS was
notified to expect our arrival in the next half
hour.
Life jackets were zipped up and a plan of
action was in place as we pushed off, I pulled
the front sweep real hard, bringing the Rose
into the fast river current. Jacob effortlessly and
gracefully followed my actions on the front
sweep with his rear sweeping. Approaching the
dam we moved into position while the swift
current and wild waves pulled the Rose down.
I can only imagine what the two fishermen on
the guard lock were thinking as they saw us
using the sweeps to maneuver through the dam
remnants, waves, rocks, trees, and rapids!
The more I navigate high waters with
the James River [style] batteau, the more I
appreciate the craft’s ability to swiftly and
gracefully move and handle these waters. Of
course, a well-built and maintained craft is only
part of the greatness. Both the rear sweep and

the headman sweeping do coax the craft into
and through the obstacles.
We floated over a wooded island in time
to see people on the railroad bridge cheering
upon our arrival into Harpers Ferry. We
were looking sharp approaching wearing our
period gear and three polers at the ready! The
moment Jacob and I sweeped the batteau
with a hard right turn, exiting the Potomac
and up into the eddy at the confluence of the
Shenandoah, the crew started poling hard! The
Rose moved up-river into the Shenandoah,
against the current, staying close to the rivers
edge. Navigating the trees was a challenge, but
neither our batteau nor the crew hit a single
thing. Our day’s adventure came to an end as
we anchored and tied off to a tree. We parked
close to the location of the 1844 covered
bridge, which had only two piles of stones
left and was completely submerged. Since the
evening before the water level only dropped
about a foot as marked by the wet trunk of the
tree we tied up to.
We hung out a little while, eventually
completed our shuttle and then walked
uptown to have dinner. When we returned to
the boat after dinner we were concerned about
the water level of the river dropping so quickly.
Jacob, Shannon and Brian repositioned the
batteau further out into the river, tied, chained

VC&NS President Brian Coffield with our display tent at Harpers Ferry.
As with all the crew, period gear was worn to help tell the story of the
time we were representing, describing and displaying to the public all
day long.

(continued on page 15)

The Rose at rest on the Shenandoah River at the Harpers Ferry
National park
Brian Coffield’s scale boat models to help represent all the boat types
and relative size to each other at our display area.

Right: One of
Ellen’s favorite
dish to share with
the public: Home
grown and roasted
Chinese chestnuts
cooked on a open
fire on the Rose.

Mike and some crew on display for the public
educational experience of the transportation
history including on board batteau access
helping make the event even more memorable to the public.
12
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On display some of the Neal’s home
grown cotton, and tobacco with Dewey’s
lantern and Sandy’s bees wax candle.

Heading down the Shenandoah River, departing Harpers Ferry. Confluence of the Potomac just down-river to the left side and the old 1882
road bridge with cut stone piers.
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Kenny Neal on the front sweep
as the batteau Rose of Nelson
approaches the confluence of
the Shenandoah and the
Potomac at Harpers Ferry. See
the railroad bridge on the left
and the Maryland rock bluff in
the distance.

(continued from page 13)

Ellen on Shenandoah River with confluence of the Potomac
River in sight on board the batteau Rose of Nelson and the old
1882 road bridge with cut stone piers in the background.

Kenny Neal on the front sweep as we depart, with Harpers Ferry just behind us.
14
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The sites were historic, the views were superb,
and onlookers cheered us on as we ran through the
main part of town. My main contact for the event
was Melinda Day who works for the NPS. Her crew
demonstrated period cooking using a Dutch oven.
The homemade biscuits stuffed with pulled pork were
great!
Saturday night Kenny Neal joined us for dinner
uptown with plans to crew with us on the Sunday
trip.
After another restful night we cooked breakfast on
Sunday morning. We ate in the armory’s full kitchen,
packed up gear and loaded the truck so we could
complete the shuttle to Brunswick, Maryland. The
remainder of the crew prepared the batteau for the
Potomac River’s Mad Dog and White Horse rapids
with the river levels still being at flood stage. They
laid out a beautiful fruit buffet.
(continued on page 16)

Jacob Neal on the rear sweep of the batteau Rose of Nelson. The Shenandoah River is on the left and
the Potomac River is on the right with Harpers Ferry in the center background.
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(continued from page 15)

Jacob Neal on the rear sweep with Shannon Pollock on the right gunwale.
View looking back up-river on the Potomac with the Shenandoah at
Harpers Ferry.

and locked it to trees. Eventually we all drifted
off to sleep. I had the assignment to check the
boat at three am and was surprised by Brian
when we ran into each other at the door. Brian
couldn’t sleep so we both went out to check on
the batteau on a pleasant and enjoyable night.
Saturday morning we set up the VC&NS
and batteau displays alongside the NPS exhibit.
In spite of the rain the day was filled with
visitors. We talked with the public about flour
shipping, river travel, batteaux, gondolas, crafts
and VC&NS Atlases. We all wore period
costumes, some or which were hand made by
our crew and some purchased ready made.
To Shannon’s luck there was a 10K race
through Harpers Ferry that morning. I joined
her after my six-mile run on the C&O canal.
The sites were historic, the views were superb,
and onlookers cheered us on as we ran through
the main part of town. My main contact for
the event was Melinda Day who works for the
NPS. Her crew demonstrated period cooking
using a Dutch oven. The homemade biscuits
stuffed with pulled pork were great!
Saturday night Kenny Neal joined us for
dinner uptown with plans to crew with us on
the Sunday trip.
After another restful night we cooked
breakfast on Sunday morning. We ate in the
armory’s full kitchen, packed up gear and
loaded the truck so we could complete the
shuttle to Brunswick, Maryland. The remainder
of the crew prepared the batteau for the

As we drop down into one of the rapids.

And here comes the water!!
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Potomac River’s Mad Dog and White Horse
rapids with the river levels still being at flood
stage. They laid out a beautiful fruit buffet.
Shoving off, Kenny was headman (front
sweep) while Jacob took the rear sweep again.
We moved quickly into the swift current.
The crowd on the banks cheered us off to our
destiny just as we passed the 1882 road bridge
stone piers. It was a challenge to sweep the
batteau over to the left side of the Potomac to
correctly line up for the approaching rapids. As
a man getting older, I contemplate things like
passing over the control to the well trained,
experienced, younger generation of batteau
men. It was a thought provoking time and a
thrill to watch. Going through rapids with
high water provides a rush all it’s own, let alone
in a 47-foot wooden batteau! The Mad Dog
rapids went well, but as fast as we left them
Kenny headed river right to go through a ledge
and drop in the White Horse rapids. While
dropping through this section the front of the
batteau was filled with water of not less than 12
inches. This water covered the front end of the
boat making sweeping very sluggish. The crew
was summoned to immediately start bailing
with our scoops and 5-gallon buckets. We made
it through the remaining rapids emptying out
the water in a jiffy. The waves and rapids did
not come over the gunwale again.
After we passed under the Route 340
bridge, we knew that the remainder of the trip
would go very fast so we used the anchor to
try and slow us down. A steady tail wind was a
hindrance, by making us move even faster. As
we were talking and snacking, we soon realized
that the anchor was still dragging along the
bottom of the river, and that if we wanted to eat
lunch before we arrived at our destination, we
would have to actually stop. So we moved close
to the bank, stopping about a half mile from
our take out. We ate lunch and lazed about for
some time. Eventually, we pulled the anchor
back out of the river and into the boat as we
moved along to our take out. Campers on the
riverbank watched us approach, land and load
the Rose on the trailer. One of the managers
took a group picture of us and then we were off
to shuttle and head home. While driving on the
C&O toe path, which is now a road, I realized
just how fast the trip had gone.

Captain Mike Neal (sitting) with his son Kenny on the front sweep
bringing the crew to a successful end to a fantastic journey down the
Shenandoah and Potomac Rivers, and our reenactment at Harpers
Ferry.

At the end of this years trip. The Smiling crew of the Rose of Nelson
Batteau after a fantastic flood and high water journey on the
Shenandoah and Potomac Rivers. Take out was at Brunswick camp
ground and boat ramp in MD. From Left to right: Brian Coffield, Mike
Neal, Shannon Pollock, Jacob Neal, Ellen Neal, Kenneth Neal.

Brian Coffield enjoying the wild ride
down the Potomac River while on board
the batteau Rose of Nelson with his new
go pro video recorder at work.
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The 2013 James River Batteau Festival

Scenes from the Launching
at Percival’s Island
photos by holt messerly

Roger Nelson and Ginger

Mrs. Delores Nash Hicks from New London, Virginia
visiting the 2013 James River Batteau Festival at
Percival’s Island, Lynchburg, Virginia, June 15 2013.

“Little Wave Dave” on
board the batteau Rosa Lee.

One of the JRBF Founders, Mr. John Rothert of Powhatan,
Virginia (left) with Buddy high from Valentines, Virginia.
Buddy was the chairman of the JRBF and President of the
VC&NS for many years.
A string band plays to the crowd in Lynchburg from the front of a batteau.
Braden Plyler, Grandson of Bill Plyler,
preparing to board the batteau.
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Ricky Brightwell waving from
the batteau Maple Run.
Kevin Ferrell, Grace and Joy and Mason
Basten onboard the batteau Mary Marshall.
It’s Kevin, Grace, Mason and Joy is out front
sitting.

The ladies of the batteau Lady’s Slipper June 15, 2013.
Sitting or kneeling, left to right, Dorothy Samuel, Ginny Morton,
Cpt Terry Zimmerman, Gail Timberlake. Standing, Left to right,
Tina Bujno, Amy Snow, Barbara Myers, Carolyn Stewart.

The batteau Slate River shoving off from Percival’s Island in Lynchburg.

The batteau Lady’s Slipper
taking the wide screen view towards the bridge in Lynchburg.

Bill Plyler waves to the crowd in Lynchburg.
The batteau Mary Marshall.
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JFRB Chairman Ralph Smith
stands on top of a box onboard
the batteau Anthony Rucker.
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The Story
of the

Clifton Lee
by Li sa Bar b i er i

A

Clay Atkins shows how to move the front sweep on
board the batteau Anthony Rucker.

Captain Randy Waycaster demonstrates cooking onboard the batteau Slate River.

The batteau River Time asking “what time is it?” (Answer shouting is “River Time!”)
22
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s I tied my kayak onto my truck on
what was my last day of the 2012
JRBF at Slate River, I spent time
saying hellos and goodbyes to folks.
The melodies of laughter and conversation
swirled through the campsite as I drove through
the crowd. As I watched in my rearview mirror
my heart was telling me I shouldn’t be leaving,
and then I heard very clearly “build it”. Every
fiber of my being lit up, my heart started racing
and I said aloud “I WILL”. I knew in that
instant it would be called “The Clifton Lee” in
honor of my father, Clifton Lee Barbieri. He
loved that I had become somewhat of a river rat
and would stand at Percival’s every year to wave
as we floated by.
I was in need of a passion project, something
that I could immerse myself in completely, but
I had never attempted anything of this scale.
I literally started from scratch. There were
many moments between then and now that I
questioned my decision. For instance, when I
first told Gail Timberlake my plans the look on
her face, and the undeniable sound of “ohhh”
as if she was trying to say, “Lord Girl, do you
know what you’re doing?” caused me to sway
just for a nano-second, but her “good luck!”
set my feet squarely back on my path! I think
there were times that Kevin Wilmouth thought
I wouldn’t go through with it, but when he
realized I was full steam ahead, he jumped on
board whole-heartedly! He supported the project
emotionally and financially, and you should see
how good he is with a skill saw and planer!

Randy Waycaster came into the equation
and though I still didn’t have a crew, Randy
was enthusiastic about helping to get a new
program up and running for the JRBF. The
heavens sent me the most honest, charitable,
knowledgeable, skilled and enthusiastic young
man who gave of his time, resources, contacts,
advice and encouragement. It did not matter
to Randy that I was a woman wanting to
leap into the predominately male dominated
world of the JRBF. It only mattered that I
was hell bent on making this journey, and he
was willing to help. There were times when
it was difficult to get folks together due to
scheduling conflicts or when I would think
we should be past point “C” and would panic Grace Redding and Kevin
Wilmouth
and I would text or call Randy. In his easy
way he’d simply say, “ah, it’ll be Ah-ite”, and
it was every time! So here’s a shout out to
YOU “SUP-A-MAN”! You’re the best!
I wanted the crew to be primarily from
the Goochland area and knew that Chuck
Peple (husband of Lynn Peple of the Lady’s
Slipper) was taking classes at JSRCC and
also had a Grayhaven Tasting Table at the
Goochland Farmers Market, so up to the
market I went one early Saturday morning.
I introduced myself to Chuck and began
sharing my dream, when I heard someone
say, “I’d like to do that”. It was Keith
Flanagan, who at the time was director of
the Farmers Market. He told me he was a
retired contractor and was pretty handy, so
we traded contact information. I had invited
Chris Trice
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Betsy Trice, Buddy Bishop, and David
Kelly

Chris and Betsy Trice making crows feet

Kevin Wilmouth making
one of our boxes
24

Our hickory sweeps

Betsy Trice and her husband Chris to join in
on the work. Several weeks went by before I
received an e-mail from “Pub-Rider”! Betsy
had shared with David Kelly (AKA “PubRider”) about our project and he expressed an
interest in joining. I was thrilled! David is very
knowledgeable about wood, and came ready
to work! Tool belt, buckets of tools, you name
it, he brought it! I met Grace and Maurice
Redding at the Spring JRBF meeting. Grace
had expressed an interest in floating on a
batteau, so her dad brought her to the meeting
in the hopes of finding a boat she could work
with. Ellen Neal told her we were building a
new one, she asked if she could help, and I was
delighted to bring her on! Little did I know
how thankful I would be that her dad is a quiet
consultant and that provided me with a great
deal of knowledge. His keen eye could see
things we couldn’t at times, and kept us from
making boo-boo’s! So the crew was assembled:
Kevin Wilmouth, AKA “Quailmuff ”, Betsy &
Chris Trice AKA “Team Trice”, David Kelly
“Pub-rider”, Keith Flanagan (hmmm gotta
work on his boat name!) and Ms. Grace AKA
“Lil sista”. Others involved were Buddy Bishop,
Nancy and Andrew Dykers, owners of Orapax
Hunting Preserve, John Small, Orapax Farm
Manager, Mike Neal, Isaac Schumacher, Dan
Tucker, Nathan Heatley and David Samuel. I
am grateful for your help and encouragement!
What began on February 4th ended on May
21st, when we dropped the Clifton Lee in the
pond at Orapax. I would stop by each day to
see how he was fairing, and he seemed to wink
and tell me he was resting comfortably.
On June 5, I got a text from Randy saying
he was going to do a run from Howardsville
to Scottsville with the hope of cleaning out
the sluice at Goolsby’s and he asked if the

Oakum tools

Clifton Lee would be ready for a shakedown
run! I immediately called Chris Trice and left
a message. After speaking with Chris, I texted
the details to everyone else who had responded
affirmatively. What an opportunity! Chris
trailered him using my truck (so cool) and after
slipping him into the water, Betsy christened
him with a bottle of her homemade dandelion
wine! As we approached Goolsby’s, Betsy and
Chris lined him up and took him through the
dog-leg like pros! Down the shoot and out the
gate he went! We had a blast! It was a great day
to be able to celebrate everyone’s hard work
amongst us before the big debut at Percival’s.
I’m very fortunate to have such fun,
energetic, analytical, skilled, AWESOME
folks on the crew of the Clifton Lee. We had
a great time building him, a great time on the
shakedown run getting a feel for him and were
ready for June 15, 2013.
We trailered the boat to River Edge Park on
Thursday, June 13 and watching Chris back the
Clifton Lee down the ramp was amazing! The
whole experience has been surreal! The morning
of the festival was a whirlwind, friends calling
from the banks, people coming aboard for a
look, reporters and cameras, well-wishers in
general. I’d like a do-over, but in slow motion
please!
Having done the festival for 26 previous
years, I knew that the high water was going to
make the trip fast and tricky to stop the boat.
I was confident in my rear sweep, Chris Trice,
and my two front sweeps, Henka Reeder and
Betsy Trice. Their ability to communicate with
one another the precise moment when the
anchor should be dropped and poles needed to
go up would be critical.
Shortly after leaving Percival’s Island in
Lynchburg, I was busy attending to details on
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deck, when I heard a gasp and a shout to “drop
anchor”. I looked towards the gasp and saw
my front sweep runner, Henka, wide eyed in
horror. The sweep had become lodged in the
key, and as she attempted to pull it back, the
paddle dropped deep in the water causing the
handle to raise high above her. Knowing the
danger of holding on, she did the only sensible
and safe move, she released the sweep and
into the water it went. Being green hickory, it
immediately sank to the bottom. We considered
trying to recover it, but when Mike Neal came
close by and I told him what had happened, he
reassured us, he could get us another sweep at
Galts Mill and that we could safely get the boat
there with just the rear sweep and poles. Color
me a pessimist or a “scaredy cat” at this point,
but he was right. We made it safely to Galt’s
Mill, and with Mikes assistance, we were able
to secure a sweep the next morning thanks to
Mason Basten.
On Wednesday as we approached Goolsby’s,
we saw the Creeper up ahead, sideways on the
rock. We had made the same run the previous
weekend, with Betsy Trice at the front sweep,
so we knew what we were facing with the
high water. We anticipated doing the dogleg, but when we saw the Creeper, we dropped
anchor and pulled alongside the left bank.
The Fine Mill Creek pulled up alongside us
and then several canoeists followed behind us.
After assessing what was in front of us, Bob
Shortridge hollered for everyone to put on a life
vest. He, Ned, Keith, David, Chris, Betsy and
several others, went up the bank with ropes and
poles in order to assist the Creeper downstream.
We were in wait mode for quite a bit before
the Creeper was freed, and still had to wait for
the Lady’s Slipper to be freed as well. The Rose
of Nelson had anchored a bit further behind us,
but seizing the opportunity to take a different
path, Mike maneuvered the Rose further out
into the river and took a run that isn’t often
taken, that to the right of the dog leg. It was
smooth sailing for the Rose. Chris and Betsy
discussed doing the same, but realizing that we
were a bit closer to the treachery than the Rose
was, they decided to go left of the dog leg, in
the same direction the Lady’s Slipper had gone.
With courage high, we pulled anchor, untied
and slowly moved down towards our path.
In an instant as we were passing the dog leg,
the current pulled us into the debris, off the
front Betsy went. In an instant, she catapulted
herself back in front. With poles in and sweeps
moving hard. Chris was like an engine on the
rear sweep, pulling the Clifton Lee back from
the debris! With the strength and courage of

“Team Trice”, he guided the boat down
to the left and out the end. We tried to
anchor with the other boats when we
arrived, but our anchor wouldn’t catch in
time, so we waved and shouted to all as we
passed! Upon reaching Scottsville, we were
in high spirits, ready for a shower and a
great meal at Tavern on the James! After
a fabulous dinner, we made our way back
to the boat enjoying friends on deck. Our
crew assisted in getting the arches up and
canopy on so Kevin and I could make our
beds for the night.
When we arrived at Cartersville on
Friday evening, I saw friends waving and
calling out to the Clifton Lee. I was excited
to get on shore to say hello, when I looked
just beyond them focusing on an awesome
sight. My friends Ron and Karen Gentry
had put a shout out to their musician
friends and had about fifteen pickers set
up in a circle just under the power line! I
was moved to tears and when asked to step
into the middle for a dance, I did just that!
What a great way to come into a landing!
It’s always hard leaving Cartersville on
Saturday, knowing that it’s our last run of
the festival. We had a great time listening
to the Lady’s Slipper crew sing the Ballad of
Dewey Wood, while trying to sing along
through our tears. We slowly made our
way to Maiden’s and it wasn’t long before
we were donning our costumes for one last
public showing. I took the front sweep and
watched as the storm began to move in.
As we arrived, the rain began, but we were
in! We had made it! No one could take

David Kelly

Water Willow heading for
Maidens Landing.

Our crew: from left, kneeling is Chris Trice,
back row, David Kelly, Henka Reeder, DJ
McDaniel, Betsy Trice, Doug McDaniel, Lisa
Barbieri, Sherrill McDaniel, Kevin Wilmouth
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Chris, David, Maurice, Kevin, and Lisa Barbieri

that from us! None of our crew or our boat was
injured! We popped the cork on the bubbly and
in a serious downpour of rain toasted the 1st
run of the Clifton Lee and his crew! Kevin and I
presented Chris and Betsy Trice the “Cowbell”
award, for being a fabulous sweep duo along
with Betsy’s courage and strength at Goolsby’s!
I never gave any thought to how other
captains would react to a new woman captain
being in their midst until Holt asked me to
answer the question from my perspective. In all
honesty, I got high fives from Mason Basten,
Kevin Ferrell, Mike Neal, Isaac Shumacher,
Dan Tucker, Brian Roberts, Draper Lee, Philip
Johnson, Jeff Taylor, and many others. Even
Roger Huffman managed a nod of appreciation
my way. Seems we all wear the same cloak
when we decide to carry this torch. So thanks
“Captain’s” it’s an honor to be so kindly
accepted!
Thanks to all of the crew and friends of the
Clifton Lee for your skills, work, encouragement
and friendship over the course of this past year!
You all were the architects of my dream, and my
dream has come true thanks to you!

The batteau Creeper
By Char li e Davi s

A

Th e Batteau Cli f ton Lee
Lyr ics by Lisa Bar b i er i
We ll, h e’s f ort y-f oot long, e ig ht f oot
wi de
F i lle d with cou r ag e, b u i lt with p r i de,
H eadi n’ us on down R ic h mon d way!
H e wi ll fac e som e tr ic ky r ap i ds
An d ti ptoe th roug h som e le dg es
As h e c ar r i es us on down R ic h mon d way!
We’ll stan d tall u p on h is shou lde rs
As we p ic k ou r way th roug h bou lde rs
H eadi n’ us on down R ic h mon d way!
Wh e n we r eac h th e Mai de ns l an di ng
We wi ll p rou dly th e n b e stan di ng
On th e shou lde rs of th e C li f ton Le e that
day!

Champagne celebration for the Clifton Lee at
Maiden’s Landing.

The lyrics came to me during a solo float up the Rivanna from Columbia
last year. After hearing the song, my girlfriend Sherrill McDaniel, gave me
Koozie cups with “filled with courage Built with pride” on them, and Kevin
Wilmouth had ball caps made with “Clifton Lee” on the front and “filled
with courage built with pride” on the back.
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in a hard rainstorm
during the 2013 JRBF
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s we traveled on the batteau Creeper
from Wingina to Howardsville
during the 2013 James River
Batteau Festival, we had a major
rain and at times you couldn’t see 200
yards. We lowered the canvas and a half
a dozen kayakers came over to the batteau
for shelter. Two women and one fellow
stayed aboard for the rest of the trip. Jack
and one of the women, Maggie the RN, hit
it off over shots of bourbon. The guy who
joined us, Henry, floated with us the next day
(Wednesday) to Scottsville. We got locked up
in the rocks about mid-river in some serious
current above the falls at Goolsby. We punched
a hole in the boat big enough to drop a baseball
through. Water poured in, we probably had five
or six inches of water in the boat before I could
get the hole patched with plywood screwed
over a couple of thick sponges. We got the
water bailed out and we were whole again, but
of course we were still on the rocks. Jack lost
his footing trying to push us off and bounced
down through some major rapids and didn’t
get stopped for probably 300 yards. He went
down feet first, but his backside still took a
beating. It was ironic for him to be rescued
from a canoe by Maggie, the RN. She was
watching from downstream along with a

Crew at Galt’s Mill.
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Davis at the sweep

number of other people. The Lady’s Slipper
came down while we were still hung and ran
up on rocks at the head of the falls just to our
left. We didn’t have enough manpower to get
off the rocks. Thirty minutes passed, several
batteaux anchored upstream from the falls
waiting for the Creeper and the Lady’s Slipper to
get free. In a short time there were 15 or 20
crew members from upstream boats standing
ashore watching and wondering how to help.
We needed three or four more people to push
us off the rocks, but the water was so swift
that we couldn’t be reached from downstream
despite repeated attempts to get a hundred
foot rope to five would be rescuers waiting on
rocks there. Mason Basten and three hardy
souls reached us from above the falls and with
the extra man power we got free. The next 200
yards were a wild ride, but we got through. I
don’t know how Mason and crew got back
ashore again. It was quite a scene. Ralph Smith
and company got the Lady’s Slipper freed up.
They were closer to shore and more easily
reached. I hear other boats had trouble at this
spot and I understand that a couple of them
ran up on the same rocks after I left. A lot of
the batteau community stayed around to make
sure all the boats got through, which they did.
We attempted to get back upstream to help,
but the current was strong and the water too
deep to get a pole on bottom so after a rest
we continued to Scottsville. Henry, Randy,
Claudia and I pulled the boat in Scottsville
Thursday without incident and Henry followed
me to the quarry and helped me load the truck.
My thanks to Mason and crew (you know who
you are) for helping us out.

Ti r e
c lean u p
eve nt
h e ld
o n th e
Jam es
R ive r
Members of the VC&NS and JRBF
participated in a river cleanup on
Saturday, August 17th, 2013.
In conjunction with the James
River Association (JRA – Upper
James River Keeper, Mr. Pat
Calvert), our section of the James
River cleanup event took place
from the boat ramp at the James
River State Park to Wingina.

Rocks above Goosby’s
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The JRA also sponsored other
groups to cleanup different sections
of the James River on the same day
we did our section.
The JRA has always done river
cleanups close to Richmond, but
Mike Neal, captain of the batteau
Rose of Nelson has convinced the
JRA to come up stream!!
The Batteaux Rose of Nelson,
Rosalee, Slate River and the
Anthony Rucker participated.
After everyone got off the river
many participants stayed to camp
at Wingina for a night of good
fellowship.

VC&NS 2014 Calendar of Events

all info subject to change – see vacanals.org for updates –– all events marked with ** require volunteers

Jun 14-21:

Sep 13:

James River Batteau Festival

JRBF Fall Meeting and tire cleanup

Jul 12: 	Board of Governors meeting
		Saturday: 10:00am, Nelson Memorial Library,
		Lovingston, VA

Oct 4 :	Board of Governors meeting
		Saturday: 10:00am, Nelson Memorial Library, 		
		Lovingston, VA

Jul 19:
** Summer Fest, James River State Park
		Saturday: 11:00am-3:30pm (set up at 10am)
		Location: 104 Green Hill Drive Gladstone, VA 24553
		Contact person: Brian Coffield (president@vacanals.org)

Oct 4:	Day at the Point
		Location: Point of Honor, Lynchburg
		Contact person: David Haney (batteaucaptain@aol.com)

July 26(?):
** Transportation Festival, Battery Creek Lock
		Saturday: 10:00am-4:00pm
		Location: James River Visitors Center, Blue Ridge Parkway
		Contact person: Brian Coffield (president@vacanals.org)
Aug 9:
** Shenandoah Riverfest
		Saturday: 10:00-4:00pm
		Location: Shenandoah River State Park
		Contact person: Brian Coffield (president@vacanals.org)
Sep 6(?) :
** Monticello Heritage Harvest Festival, Charlottesville, VA
		Saturday: 9:00am til 6:30pm, Monticello
		Contact person: Brian Coffield (president@vacanals.org)

Oct 11-12:
** Waterways Heritage Festival (Great Bridge) Lock Park,
		Chesapeake
		Saturday: 10:00am-5:00pm, Sunday: 12:00pm-5:00pm
		Batteau requested - food, lodging and funds available
		Location: Locks Road Chesapeake, Virginia 23320
		Contact person: George Ramsey Sr.
		 (georam2@juno.com)
Oct 18:
** Fall Fest, James River State Park, 11:00am-3:30pm
		 (set up at 10am)
		Location: 104 Green Hill Drive Gladstone, VA 24553
		Contact person: Brian Coffield (president@vacanals.org)

VC&NS Board of Governors
President
Vice President
Past President
Secretary
Membership Director
Treasurer
Historian/Archivist
Trustee (2013-2018)
Trustee (2014-2019)
Trustee (2012-2015)
Trustee (2011-2016)
Trustee (2012-2017)

Brian Coffield (434-760-1183)		
Gail Timberlake (804-598-3989)		
Roger Nelson (434-263-6915)
Beverly Hill (804-837-8327)		
Terry Zimmerman (804-933-3795)		
Deanna Sweeney (434-277-9455)		
Diane Easley (434-296-1497)		
Rich Davis (540-463-6777)		
Roger Nelson (434-263-6915)		
Bill Trout (252-482-5946)		
Holt Messerly (434-525-2432)		
Philip deVos (434-299-5249)		

brian@vacanals.org
vp@vacanals.org

Director of Watercraft:
Operations&Events
Construction&Design

Mike Neal (434-263-4745)		
Ralph Smith (434-929-5628)		

WatercraftOperations@vacanals.org
WatercraftConstruction@vacanals.org

District Representatives:
Rivanna River
Southeast Virginia
Upper James

Pete Runge (434-977-3733)		
George Ramsey, Sr. (757-483-2523)		
Tom Moore (434-929-0621)		

scrungee@hotmail.com
georam2@juno.com
tmoore2668@aol.com

Board appointed:
“Archeologist Advisor”

Lyle Browning		

lebrowning@att.net

James River Batteau Festival:
Chairperson
Ralph Smith (434-929-5628)		
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Secretary@vacanals.org / beverlylucashill@gmail.com
Membership@vacanals.org
Treasurer@vacanals.org / dsweeney1951@gmail.com
Archivist@vacanals.org
66dunoon69@gmail.com
Bill@vacanals.org
Holt@vacanals.org
phipfox@yahoo.com

WatercraftConstruction@vacanals.org
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Captain David Haney on board the
batteau Morning Star during the
2013 JRBF. Photo by Barbara Haney

